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About This Game

Third installment to the very successful Pony World series, which sold over 2 million copies worldwide. Game features
improved gameplay, cartoony 3D graphics and whole new, 5d3b920ae0
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OS: Windows XP SP3 / Vista / 7 / 8

Processor: Core 2 Duo 1.8GHz or AMD equivalent
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Not bad honestly. I played this for laughs for my Youtube channel, but I feel bad saying that. This was a really good game for
kids. :) This is a well made game.. I was about to make a few video's about this game with the intend of making fun of it, and
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what happend? - Massive graphical glitches - Crashes - Ponies that look like a before and after meth comparison, only that its
"This is a pony on meth, this is a pony on even more meth" like - Crashes - I felt something ancient entering my brain - Crashes
- A had a "Look into the abyss, and the abyss looks into you" feeling - Crashes - I felt like my humanity left me - Crashes And
at that point i stopped, realizing that my pc was only trying to save me from some eldrich horror. Fun aside, its a very poorly
made game. Now, now, i know. "It's a game for children!" But y'know what i've played when i was a little pooper? Super Mario,
Zelda. the good stuff, so please, if you are a parent looking for some fun games for your kid, don't get this, you'll only create a
cultist worshipping ancient horrors.. had to destroy my hard drive afterwards because just deleting it didn't cleanse my soul. Still
a better game than Dota.. it's a classic. My bestest friend in the whole wide world bought this for me on a very speical day, also
known as my birthday. Since it was given to me we have bonded over this wonderful game and have many good memories of
planting carrots. I would recomened this to anyone's best friend so they can get it for their friend.
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